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Planning for



SUSTAINABILITY A REVIEW OF LEADING EDGE BEST PRACTICES



TEMPLATES - BEST PRACTICES (PAGE 2-14)



In an effort to consider Sustainability Planning, I have reviewed various forward thinking Sustainability Plans and best practices as examples (templates) of what is on the leading edge within a Government context. Having chosen the leaders in the field, I have drawn out key areas in each plan that can be utilized to create a locally grown Sustainability Plan. Guided by a completed Sustainability Inventory which outlines what Sustainability actions have been achieved to date & what programs are currently running - any government is in a great a position to move forward on Sustainability Planning.



TOOLS & TRAININGS, REPORTS & INDICATORS (PAGE 15-16)



I have also compiled examples of tools outlining “How to get to Sustainability” when considering Sustainability Planning, as well as some guidance on Reporting & Indicators, and a few trainings listed.



PLANNING, FACILITATION & EDUCATION (ONGOING) As a Sustainable Community Development (SCD) Planner, Facilitator & Educator, my role is to bring multi-stakeholders together towards common ground solutions. My approach is collaborative and solution based, guided by a clear Action Research Methodology. To facilitate, I utilize an Asset Based Development approach, guided by my extensive background in Sustainable Community Development (SCD) and Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) to improve the Triple Bottom Line (TBL) spectrum - Social, Environmental & Economic - of the stake-holders and the communities for which I work. I believe that citizens, NGOs, corporations & politicians must continue implement actionable sustainability planning in their communities and beyond by working collaboratively together. My role is to facilitate this process. Having been engaged in Sustainable Community Development (SCD) Planning, Facilitation & Education since 1998, both in Canada and Internationally, my experience is broad and extensive. Sustainably Yours, James Wood, MA, CED, Sustainable Community Development @ www.jameswood.ca



Sustainability: Leading By Example TEMPLATES - BEST PRACTICES



DAWSON CREEK, British Columbia The Dawson Creek Plan is a very good fit as a template since it utilizes each department’s plans as a sustainability category - see their site’s left navigation bar below - where each create their own “PLAN” that fits their department’s area to address sustainability. Most governments already have department plans such as Transportation Master Plan, Housing, Sustainable Energy Plan, Open Space, Land Use, Community Services, Zero Waste, etc. Simply take a completed Sustainability Inventory, and build it into an Overall Sustainability Plan. 







See WebSite @ bit.ly/DawsonCreekSustain KEY POINTS • See how plan is clearly defined by a common: Goal, Vision, Mission & Why Plan for Sustain. • See how inclusive the 10 areas are: Economic Devlpmt Social Well-Being Arts & Culture Green Space Energy Water Etc • Click on each area to see how simple they define each area by: Goal, Why, Where, How, What • See how easy the site is to navigate and to understand the: Why, How & What of their Sustainability Programs.



KEY POINTS • See how the planning is clearly defined into Phases: Pre-Planning Phase 1 - Vision Phase 2 - Baseline Phase 3 - Strategies & Actions Phase 4 - Indicators & Monitoring • Read their clear Vision & Mission PDF • Read their Sustainability Baseline PDF • Phase 1: Note the 2 days of training by Natural Step to create a common understanding of the process of Sustainability. • Phase 2: See how existing plans and policies were integrated, not re-created. • Phase 3: See how Strategies & Actions were identified to fill the gaps, and then Integrated into existing plans. • Phase 4: Indicators & Monitoring are essential but never well defined.



Sustainability: Leading By Example TEMPLATES - BEST PRACTICES



MARIN COUNTY, CA Marin County has a clean and simple approach, guided by basic research on the knowledge that we as a society need to make actionable plans that address our Social, Economic & Environmental needs. The plan is enhanced by a clear and simple way to measure success quantifying Indicators, Benchmarks & Targets to achieve. It all starts with their clear definition of what Sustainability means, and their ability to measure their actions in each department. 







See WebSite @ www.co.marin.ca.us/depts/cd/main/fm/index.cfm



KEY POINTS



KEY POINTS



• Essential to have a starting point that understands & values TBL & broad “Systems Thinking”



• By clearly showing TBL, each department can see how it interrelates.



Nihil Imper



• Makes planning & • Diagrams are measuring simpler helpful to educate & empower staff. Vitae et, nunc phasellus phasellus, donec dolor, id elit donec phasellus ac pede, quam amet. Eget nibh maecenas ac, nullam duis elit, ligula.



Nihil Imper



KEY POINTS • As a foundation, Marin County understands the interrelation of their Environment, Social Structure & Economy.



Organized Simply



Each Element of the Plan is organized to answer the following questions:



The Natural Systems & Agriculture Element Focuses on nature and life-support systems The Built Environment Element Principally addresses villages, towns, and construction-related activities 







The Socioeconomic Element Focuses on people and what they do for each other.



♦What are the desired outcomes? ♦ Why is this important? ♦ How will results be achieved? ♦ How will success be measured?



KEY POINTS • The Matrix of Measurement & Evaluation is SIMPLE & CLEAR • Allows the Departments to create their own measurements based on their departments’ capacities, and specific program knowledge.



Sustainability: Leading By Example TEMPLATES - BEST PRACTICES



SANTA MONICA, CA As a foundation, the plan starts with a clear indication and understanding of the balance between the Environmental, Social & Economic factors. By specifically addressing key areas of focus, and creating a clear way to measure their success, this plan is simple, easy to understand, and ACTIONABLE. The most important factor is that the leaders in Santa Monica have championed this organization structure. 



See WebSite @ www.smgov.net/departments/ose/categories/sustainability.aspx



KEY POINTS • The plan is well balanced into a Triple Bottom Line perspective • Captures 8 key areas of action, through Guiding Principles with a plan on how they will achieve the results.



Indicators & Targets = Report Card Through clearly defined simple Indicators & Targets, Santa Monica can measure their progress and determine their needs. Each section of the plan extensively completes this measurement which allows them to complete a simple and readable Report Card.



KEY POINTS • Best part of this plan is the Report Card => providing a clear indication of where they are at. • Knowing where you are at guides you to where you need to go. • The Report Card method is easy, but extensively completed. • Each department completes their own report and indicates its measures of success.



Sustainability: Leading By Example TEMPLATES - BEST PRACTICES



VANCOUVER, British Columbia Vancouver has a very clear breakdown of balancing the 3 pillars of Sustainability through the lens of “Green”, and uses its Leadership as leverage to take the charge. See WebSite @ http://vancouver.ca/sustainability



Guided by Leadership



If Vancouver expects its citizens to lower their energy consumption, it must "walk-the-talk" in its own operations. Thus, we have set emission reduction targets for our city operations as well as for our citizens. The City reduced greenhouse gas emissions from municipal operations to 33% below 1990 levels by changing how it runs its facilities, fleets and operations, and by implementing new bylaws. Looking forward, the City has committed to make municipal operations carbon neutral by 2012.



Environmental Plan



Economic Development



Environmental protection is key in Sustainable Vancouver. Alongside climate protection initiatives such as One Day & the Climate Change Action Plans the City protects the quality of our air, water & land. The Environmental Protection Branch ensures the environmentally sustainable management of stormwater, hazardous waste disposal and waste entering sewers.



Economic development is the engine that creates jobs for workers, opportunity for entrepreneurs and prosperity for the community. It generates the revenue necessary to provide public services, enhance quality of life and reduce inequities. Economic development strategies (EDS) are essential elements in planning the future of a city.



KEY POINTS



Social Sustainability



KEY POINTS



• Climate Action laid out clearly with measurable results.



For a community to function and be sustainable, the basic needs of its residents must be met. A socially sustainable community must have the ability to maintain and build on its own resources and have the resiliency to prevent and/or address problems in the future.



• Economic development clearly understood as a key factor



• Green Economy & Jobs essential. • Website broad TBL



• Social aspects key including local food and planning.



KEY POINTS • Vancouver encourages its residents to engage in their One Day campaign, and very directly through “Talk Green” where people get to have their opinions heard by the leaders in a direct way (voting) • These Outreach/Education campaigns keep the population active on the goals & targets set out.



KEY POINTS • Clearly encourages friendly competition from other cities with its direct statement of being the “World’s Greenest”. Speaks of local pride & innovation towards achieving their clear goals • Measurable results are determined by EACH department through their work plans.



Sustainability: Leading By Example TEMPLATES - BEST PRACTICES



CALGARY, Alberta The “Imagine Calgary” Plan is directly focused on the Triple Bottom Line (TBL), and is extensively organized into a 100 year plan utililizing the Melbourne Principals and Systems Thinking. The framework is useful as it highlights key areas of focus with clear Strategies & Targets, but since it is so vast, it feels unattainable. 







See WebSite @ bit.ly/CalgarySustain KEY POINTS • imagineCALGARY uses a “human needs” framework to structure its work. • Building on Brundtland, this approach is valuable in 2 ways: 1) Human Needs stay the same over time and 2) Human Needs are Universal. • Possible concern is that this plan is very extensive, and feels unattainable, even with the ‘concrete’ targets they outline.



KEY POINTS • Imagine Calgary has extensive expert Working Groups from various disciplines to achieve their targets, and ensure topics are relevant. • Possible concern are the extensive amount of experts involved.



KEY POINTS • It seeks direct action using concrete Visioning & Targets • Strategies & Initiatives are extensively outlined, along with Target Development and Methodology.



KEY POINTS • Seeks clear actions using concrete Targets and Strategies. • Possible concern is that the content is very broad, guided by clearly laid out Targets & Visioning: • although the layout is clear, the document is extensive & confusing. • Possible concern is that many of their Targets are visioning dreams, rather than actionably attainable. • Possible concern is that this is a 220 page document, and fairly academic in nature: • Not very accessible to the public for review • Too long for staff to easily grasp and create actions around



Sustainability: Leading By Example OTHER US - TEMPLATES - BEST PRACTICES



SANTA FE, PIERCE COUNTY, WAUKASHA, CLACKAMAS COUNTY, NM



WA



OR



OR



Various US Sustainability Plans Santa Fe, NM http://www.santafenm.gov/index.aspx?NID=685



Pierce County, WA: http://www.co.pierce.wa.us/pc/abtus/ourorg/facmgmt/sustainability/homeR.htm



Waukesha, WI www.aocweb.org/AOC/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=NGoJ_YORsl4%3D&tabid=140



Clackamas County, OR http://www.co.clackamas.or.us/docs/sustainability/actionplan.pdf



Sustainability: Leading By Example OTHER - CANADIAN TEMPLATES - BEST PRACTICES



HAMILTON, ON



ANTIGONISH, NS



ONTARIO, CANADA



WHITEHORSE, YT



Various Canadian Sustainability Plans Hamilton, ON www.hamilton.ca/ProjectsInitiatives/V2020/ResourceLibrary/City+of+Hamilton+Goals.htm www.hamilton.ca/ProjectsInitiatives/V2020/IndicatorsMeasuringProgress



Antigonish, NS www.antigonishcounty.ns.ca/ICSP_Draft_September2009.pdf



Ontario, Province www.amo.on.ca/AM/Template.cfm?Section=Integrated_Community_Sustainability_Plan&Template=/CM/ ContentDisplay.cfm&ContentID=150880



Whitehorse, Yukon http://bit.ly/eXTcU8 http://bit.ly/jYdIKF



Sustainability: Leading By Example OTHER COLORADO - TEMPLATES - BEST PRACTICES



GOLDEN



LONGMONT FORT COLLINS BOULDER



Colorado Leaders



DENVER



The State of Colorado has many clearly laid out Sustainability Plans, covering a variety of topics. The “Colorado Alliance for Sustainable Development” is another great resource, and collaborator towards local best practices.



Golden: www.ci.golden.co.us/files/Strategic%20Plan.pdf



Longmont: www.ci.longmont.co.us/environment/vision.htm



Fort Collins:



www.fcgov.com/sustainability



City of Boulder: http://1.usa.gov/iKjsFP



City & County of Denver: www.greenprintdenver.org



Alliance for Sustainable Colorado http://sustainablecolorado.org/issues



Sustainability: Leading By Example TEMPLATES - BEST PRACTICES



Best Practices Converge



Planning...



There are many city & regional plans to draw from. The above plans are leaders in the field, while in each plan, key areas of success we be specifically drawn from to create a locally grown County Sustainability Plan based on local needs and current programming. Guided by an inventory - which outlines what has been achieved to date & what programs are currently running any Government is in a great a position to lead.



Next Steps



What is critical is to define the Next Steps for our Sustainability Office, led by the clear direction of the Commissioners & Department Heads. To do so, Phases such as in the Dawson Creek plan, with a clear Mission, & Vision for Sustainability must be championed by the leaders in order to be clearly taken up by all staff at a Program, and ultimately at an organizational level.



Sustainability Office



The Sustainability Office can lead the charge forward by facilitating this process, to clearly define our Path, our Strategies & Targets, and producing Report cards, while building relations internally & externally and leading the Sustainability charge in Colorado. Through a Managed approach, the Sustainability Office can hold the direction set forth by the leaders by creating the documents we will all stand by.



Sustainability: Planning



TOOLS & TRAININGS, REPORTS & INDICATORS



WHAT WE NEED TO GET US THERE



There are numerous ways to evaluate progress towards stated Sustainability goals; I have researched a few Tools & Trainings, as well as Reports & Indicators that can help measure and evaluate progress as organizations move forward with Sustainability Planning. I have specifically compiled examples of Tools & Training outlining “How to get to Sustainability” when considering Sustainability Planning, as well as some guidance on Reports & Indicators listed below.



TOOLS & TRAININGS Creating an Effective Plan for Your Sustainability Efforts: www.axisperformance.com/S29SustPlan.html



Tool Kit for Sustainability Planning: www.icleiusa.org/action-center/planning/sustainability-planning-toolkit



ICLEI's Sustainability Planning Toolkit, based on the model pioneered by City of New York's PlaNYC, contains comprehensive, step-by-step guidance to develop a sustainability plan for cities, towns, and counties of all sizes. It follows a proven, straightforward, and flexible process to create a successful, longterm plan that brings together environmental, economic, and social initiatives under one holistic vision to improve the livability of communities and create lasting benefits. The toolkit is available only to ICLEI member local governments. If your municipality is not a member, learn more about the benefits of joining. There are two ways to access the toolkit. Integrated Community Sustainability Planning: www.crcresearch.org/files-crcresearch_v2/File/ICSP-Planning-Tool.pdf



Integrated Community Sustainability Planning (ICSP) Course: www.naturalstep.org/en/canada/integrated-community-sustainability-planning-icsp-course-online-sessions-and-vancouver-bc



Smart Planning BC http://smartplanningbc.ca/_Library/docs/1_1_g_Community_Sustainability_Planning.pdf



REPORTS & INDICATORS Sustainability Institute: “Indicators & Information Systems for Sustainable Development” www.hku.hk/sdindic/images/Sustainable%20Development%20Indicators_Index.pdf



The Melbourne Principles for Sustainable Cities: www.iclei.org/fileadmin/user_upload/documents/ANZ/WhatWeDo/TBL/Melbourne_Principles.pdf
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Sustainability Best Practices - July2011 JamesWood.pdf ...
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